Lubrication Products

Data Sheet

Hose Assemblies:
GWH0800 – 8” assembly length
GWH1200 – 12” assembly length
GWH1800 – 18” assembly length
GWH2400 – 24” assembly length
GWH3600 – 36” assembly length
GWH4800 – 48” assembly length
GWH6000 – 60” assembly length

Note: Special lengths available for quote - 50 piece minimum

Couplers and Fittings:
GWHC - Grease hose coupler
0010055C - 1/8-27 male NPT thread, drilled and chamfered base
0010260C - 1/8-27 male NPT thread, solid base
0010860C - 1/8-27 female NPT thread

Zerk Fittings:
GWHZ000 - Ball Check Zerk
GWHZ045 - 45° Angle Ball Check
GWHZ090 - 90° Angle Ball Check
GWHZ400 - Ball Check Zerk 1/4 Tapered
GWHZ445 - 45° Angle Ball Check 1/4 Tapered
GWHZ490 - 90° Angle Ball Check 1/4 Tapered

Compliances:
• 3/16” hose meets SAE 100R1-AT specifications

Compatible Products:
• Compatible with all manually operated lubrication equipment using 1/8-27 connections and with standard Zerk grease fittings

Materials:
• Brass: alloy 360
• Steel couplers: 12L14, zinc plated
• Zerk: plated steel

Performance:
• Hose assemblies are rated 3000 PSI working pressure
• Temperature range: -20°F to 212°F

Applications / Markets:
• Industrial – processing plants, pulp and paper, food and beverage, assembly
• Mobile fleet – mining, construction, agriculture, trucking

Strengths / Features:
• US manufactured hose
• Seven standard hose assembly lengths available
• Optional special lengths available
• Three hose end fitting choices available on assemblies and separately
• Optional strain relief springs
• Optional retail packaging
• Two available coupler choices – ball check and full flow

Price Advantage:
• Substantial vs. Lincoln and Alemite for all products
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